
TopDevelopers.co publishes a list of Leading
IoT App Development Companies for July
2021

Top IoT Developing Companies 2021

TopDevelopers.co recently announced a

list of top IoT App developers by

analyzing firms around the world that

are serving the clients and helping them

grow.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, July 20, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The world has

taken been taken by storm by the very

existence of Internet of Things. A world

of physical objects embedded with

softwares, technologies, and sensors

was considered too avant-garde up till

now. With technological innovations

and dedicated revolutions by leading

software developers worldwide, IoT is

becoming a reality sooner than

anticipated.

The market for Internet of things (IoT)

end-user solutions, on a global level, was expected to grow to 212 billion U.S. dollars in size by

the end of 2019. The technology reached 100 billion dollars in market revenue for the first time

in 2017, and more forecasts suggest that this figure will grow to around 1.6 trillion by 2025. That

being said  IoT App development is the next pit stop for top app development service providers.

The top aces at Topdevelopers.co have come together to compile a list of the best IoT App

Development Companies. Each company enlisted has been thoroughly researched upon and has

ensured timely and trusted deliverables at pocket-friendly prices. They have also maintained the

utmost customer satisfaction.

List of Top IoT Development Companies July 2021

SDSol Technologies

DevelopmentNow
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https://topdevelopers.co/directory/software-development-companies
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MarketsandMarkets

forecasts the global Internet

of Things market size  is

expected to reach USD

561.0 billion by 2022”

MarketsandMarkets

Integra Sources Ltd

Capermint Technologies

Excellent WebWorld

IQVIS

IndiaNIC

ByteAnt

Fusion Informatics

HQSoftware

Softeq

Think Future Technologies

GoodWorkLabs

Solution Analysts

Intellectsoft

MobiDev

Gadgeon Systems Inc

EGO Creative Innovations

SoluLab Inc

Euristiq

Seamgen

PixelPlex Inc

Cyber Infrastructure Inc

Innovatily

Rocket Insights

Cumulations Technologies

Litslink

MobileCoderz Technologies

Mobisoft Infotech

MindInventory

Cubix

Codiant Software Technologies

Reinvently

AppsChopper

Prompt Softech

Konstant Infosolutions

Apptunix

CONTUS

Vakoms

Dot Com Infoway

Gillian Harper
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/546722238

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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